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§ls? You One Os The 62
From traffic statistics for the past several years, an

avefage of 32,000 persons are killed annually in traffic
accidents and approximately 1,500,b00 injured.

Whose automobile will be involved cannot be told,
but the probability can be predicted.

Presently there are some 43,000,000 passenger cars
and trucks registered in the United States. This means
that in the next 10 years, 1 of every 3 cars may be in-

I'Vblved in a non-fatal accident while 1 of every 150 may
!$e ijiyolved in a fatal accident.
'ST .’jfiis is startling, but not the whole story. The true
primness lies in the night travel picture.
Z At night 40 per cent of the traffic injuries occur.

' St night 60 per cent of the traffic deaths occur.
.

- BUT—at night only *4 of the total cars travel.
• -

-This means, therefore, that of the automobiles travel-
ing" at night chances are within the next decade:

;J , One of every 2 cars may be involved in a traffic in-
•jury,*

One of every 62 cars may be involved in a traffic
•death.

-Nighttime with its lesser pedestrian and vehicle trav-
els is the deadliest. Why? The only difference between
might and day travel is visibility.
“ The greatest contributing factor to this deadly dark-
'hesisrreports the National Street and Traffic Safety Ligh-
ting Bureau, is the fact that more than one-half our na-
tion’s streets are inadequately lighted and thousands of

•miles of travel have no lights at all.

Frideticic ' OTHMAN
- ’ : )

I WASHINGTON—L as t time I
-wrote a piece about Nellie Tayloe
Ross, economical housewife and
manufacturer of money, she was

.haiffhng Congress back $1,000,000
•she couldn’t use in her nickel-and
: -dime factories. This, at the time,
"was big news. <

;<i Ntt Other bureaucrat in memtey
of *the oldest man ever had retimjjfc.
ed-any part of-any appropriation,

,i«ven if he had to sit up nights fl-
'lftirlng’out new ways to spend it.

y.The Congressmen were amazed at
Ijthe way Mrs. Ross had pinched the
itpeoiites of her own manufacture.
“Tbat, was two years ago.
j Now I regret to report t(iat our

director of the mint,
through no fault of her own, has

-had to ask the lawgivers for an
*p|jPMr r~* Mostly to make
jaore-Of those pennies she likes to

This has saddened her. It.
also made her sick.

When time came for her to ap-
pear before her Congressional ad-
mirers, the bright-eypd Mrs. R. was
home in' bed. She sent up her as-
sistant, Dr. Leland Howard, who
reported she feared she’d better
not, [jfmw up because she’d be do-
ing more sniffling than talking.

,3>r,-Haward. himself one of- the
¦.wuiKTK leading authorities on

ti carried on.
Everything was going fine down

’lst Hie mint, he said, until sudden-
¦ri/y There developed this amazing

for pennies. He figures
“this -was on account of sales taxes,
"isix-cent soda pop, and 13 cent

i fares. Whatever the rea-
*¦ son, he had to put the one-cent
’department pn double shift and
4frtiU. "as of now, he’s got to manu-
vfactQgf 240,000,000 extra coins in

hitEGg. mostly pennies. This costs
l*r8 e chunks,
last six months there

has been such a serious shortage

of coins of all kiiiu>. .hit bank,

have been rationing them. Mrs.
Ross has appealed to hoarders of
same to empty their old fruit jars,
but this hasn't been of much help.
Rep. Gordon Canfield (R..-N. J.)

a recent caller at the Philadelphia
Mint, had another idea.

“Wle have;.been led to believe that
the'-chief offenders in the With-
holding of coins have been the
children of America,’’ he said.
“Reference has been made repeat-
edly to coins being cached i n
piggy banks.”

Now it turns out, according to
the superintendent of the Phila-
delphia money factory, that the
banks are to blame, he said. When
they ship back a sack of beaten-up
old coins for redemption, they in-
clude up to 30 percent of perfect-

•ly good, spendable money. This
looked mighty slipshod to him.

Dr. Howard didn’t believe it, but
said he’d investigate. The gentle-
man wondered how come he had
such a whopping surplus of silver
dollars. The answer was simple.
Until 1942 there had to be an act-
ual silver dolkr for every paper
one in circulation. It was against
the laW to melt down one of these
cartwheels. Made an awful shamb-
les, too, t)r. H. said.

He stored ’em in canvas bags,
and after 25 years or so of sitting
in one place, the sacks would dis-
integrate. Then you’d move a
few and spew dollars all over the
floor. He knows about this. He
used to have to sweep ’em up and
count ’em.

Since 1942 it has been legal t o
back currency with silver in bars.
Dr. Howard and Co. melted down
60,000,000 silver dollars, but he still
has 300,000,000 of them left. No
tellling when he’ll ever have to
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is new well m *he faM *• nemtty in his Chicago home after un-

Mrdical School. Dr. WiUis Potts, who developed a technique of
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A LETTER TO WHITTAKER
CHAMBERS

Dear Whit Chambers;

Your letter to your children,
which millions of Americans have
read and heard you read on radio
and television, touched me to tears
because I know what it costs a
man to struggle with his soul.

There are many who never need
to do that. They go through life
by routine procedures. They are
always in fashion and their minds
readily adjust themselves to the
mode of the moment. They accept
ideas as they accept heroes, and
throw them off with equal alacrity.
Their souls are cellophaned.

They do not understand such a
person as you are. We assume that
converts to away of life like Paul
or Augustine were ridiculed in their
day, but no one was stupid enough
to suggest that what they did was
done to earn $75,000, or whatever
the sum, writing magazine articles.
Whoever accuses you of that lacks
knowledge of the human soul; they
have never read Job and and have
never been twisted by the Devil.

Small minds and weak memories
forget that in 1939, when you were
in no manner protected by the
Statute of Limitations, you laid your
case before A. A. Berle, Jr., then
Assistant Secretary of State. I have
never understood why Berle did
not have you arrested. You had
spied on your own country and you
told him so, and you coufd not and
did not claim immunity. You risked
arrest and imprisonment. Many of
our friends, who have also served
their country after conversion,
waited until they were immune to
punishment. But you did not.

Those who now attack os
ridicule you or question your mo-
tives have forgotten that. Such
persons as myself, who have wat-
ched the Russian conspiracy since
1917, understand you. Most of those
who sneer at you have no anti-
communist record.

For just as there b a Communist
record, so is there an anti-Com-
munist record. Today, it is fash-
ioable to be anti-Communist and
to beat one’s breast and shout,
“I have always been anti-Com*
mnist." That may or may not be
true in particular instances, but It
is possible to establish the record,
since 1917, of those who. in sorffe'
marked manner, have fought Com-
munism. Whenever I come across
one of these breast-beaters. I ask,
“What is in the record about this
person, say. prior to 1945 or 1939
or even 1933?”

Usually, nothing is to be found.
The reason for their ferocious at-
titude toward you is that quite
apart from the poverty of their
spirit which prevents them from
understanding the grace of conver-

ion, they also are envious of your
unquestionable, services to your
country as a pentitent.

Many of them ask how they
could have known what to do.
when such martyrs as Ben Stolberg
and Jim McGuinness gave their
lives for the cause of America.
Many of these mugwumps sat by
and saw men and women black-
listed in magazines, on radio, in
the movies, in all walks of life,
because they hated Communism.
Now, they come forward and criti-
cize such persons as you and Louis
Budenz and Elizabeth Bentley and
all those who. having been led as-
tray by Marxism, witnessed to the
truth, achieved conversion and at
the risk of the meanest of all hum-
an weapons, ridicule, served coun-
try and God.

May I- criticize your letter to your
children for one thing? You say:

“My children, as long as you
live, the shadow of the Hiss Case
will brush you. In every pair of
eyes that rests on you, you will see
pass, like a cloud passing behind a
woods in winter, the memory of
your father dissembled infriendly
eyes, lurking in unfriendly eyes ”

This, I am sure, .will not be sq.
The day will surely come. Whit,
when all men will recognize what
you have done. The other day. I
was asked why not one write a
biography of another American
hero, William Wirt, the educator
of Gary, Indiana, who was ridi-
culed to his grave for speaking the
truth. It was good to know that
Dr. Wirt is not forgotten.

Your conversion from Marx to
God, your service. to your country
by confession of error, by penitence
In action, by risking the peace of
yourself and your family when you
might have found safety in ob-
livion these services will not beforgotten. And your children, when
they are mature, willnot be asham-
ed.

make another., despite a steady de-
mand from the West. V

The gentlemen wondered by
Westerners liked cartwheels. Dr.
Howard said he guessed he might
as well be frank.

’’These dollars make 'very good
poker chins because you cannot

throughout the Rocky Mountain
region.” - . a * Wtv >

There’s no doubt that he andMrs. Ross wifl get their penny-
msKirfg money, Irr -case they don’t
need it all. Ctopfaw has every
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WASHINGTON. A significant,
unpublicized meeting of motor
moguls with government mobiliza-
tion officials took place the other
day at which the auto industry
was allocated more steel than it
really needed.

What happened at that meeting
indicates a slight deflationary trend
in business: also that steel has
suddenly loosened up; and that the
defense program, supposed to use
up steel, has slowed down.

On December 29 a similar meet-
ing took place at which motor
moguls talked tough, moaned over
Detroit unemployment, brought in
Sen. Blair Moody and Gov. “Soapy”
Williams to help them get more
steel. “Gasoline Charley” Wilson,
head of General Motors, was even
caustic with his old friend, "Elec-
tric Charley” Wilson, formerly of
General Electric, who now heads
defense mobilization, and scoffed
at the idea of giving the motor
industry only 930,000 tons of steel
for the 2nd quarter of 1952.

At the recent meeting of motor
moguls, however, it was a different
story. This time auto manufacturers
were quiet and cooperative, weren’t
too anxious to have the government
drastically increase their steel quo-
tas.

“ ’ Deductions from the meeting were
twofold:

1. That there was now ample
steel on hand.

2. That motor moguls were not
sure they could sell too many more
cars. It appeared that they had
reached the leveling off point.

ROLLCALL ON PRODUCTION
These deductions came from

questions asked by Courtney John-
son, director of the National Pro-
duction Authority Motor Vehicle
Division. When he asked whether
the industry would use up its quo-
tas on steel and other materials
already given it for the first quar-
ter of 1952, L. L. Colbert, president
cf Chrysler, answered a confident
“yes.”

But Irving Duffy, vice president
of Ford, was not so confident.

“Late deliveries on equipment
may slow us up,” he said. “We may
not use all of our quotas.”

H. H. Curtice of General Motors
replied that his firm would use up
all its materials for the first quar-
ter, as did S. G. Baits of Hudson.
But George Romney of Nash, Leroy
Spencer of Packard and Harold
Vance, president of Studebaker. in-
dicated that they probably would
not use up all the material already
allotted them by the l government.

MORE BUTTER THAN GUNS
Finally, NPA’s Johnson asked

whether the auto Industry had any i
problems getting sufficient steglj
aluminum and copper. Though cop-
per still was tight, all auto execu- 1
tives replied that they had ample;
supplies of steel and aluminum. I

“The mills are pqw, trying tpl
sell us steel,” commented Duffy of

Ford. “We may even have to shut
down some of our own mills.” (Ford

operates steel mills to supply its
needs for car manufacture.)

“Steel is so abundant, it may
result in some steel-mill shut-
downs,” replied Colbert of Chrys-
ler. “I can’t understand the copper
shortage," he added. “I believe the
shortage is due to maldistribution.”

Baits of Hudson said his com-
pany was okay on all materials ex-
cept copper, and suggested that a
little copper be taken out of the
stockpile for the time being.

Net conclusion gained from the
meeting was that the automobile
industry, though howling for steel
and aluminum two months ago,
now had more than they needed and
could produce more cars than they
could sell

In other words, the raw materials
of the nation, except in a few cases
sucli as copper, are far ahead of
the slow-moving procurement offi-
cers in the army, navy and air
force. To paraphrase one govern-
ment official: “We now have plenty
of butter but not many guns." _

Note: As a result of the meet-
ing. the automobile industry was
allocated 1.050,000 tons of steel for
the second quarter, as against 930,-
000 for the first quarter. <V

WASHINGTON PIPELINE
Serwlors O’Conor' of MWMand

and Wiley of Wisconsin have joined
the demand that Dr. Weil, Hunga-
rian minister who supervised the
drugging of Cardinal Mindszenty.
be sent back to Hungary. . . . For
two weeks Senator McCarthy tried
to hire a new stenographer. Four
girls backed out when they Teamed
who their boss was going to be.
. . . Congratulations to Sgt. Wil- ,
liam Barnes of Clarksdale, Miss.,
just back from Korea, for spend-
ing his first leave at home collect- .
ing clothing for Korea's ragged
children. . . . Treasury agents are
preparing for a sweeping, nation-
wide crackdown on liquor dealers
who have been evading the new
whisky tax. About 10,000 cases of
whisky will be seized in raids on
dealers who have falsified inven-
tories to escape taxation. , . . The
Grand Mufti of Jerusalem was
barred froth Egypt because he ap-
pears to be' in the pay of Soviet
Russia just as he once took money
from Hitler. The Grand Mufti has
organized a Communist Mohamme-
dan university in Warsaw, Polajtd,
in order to spread Communism in
the Mohammedan world.

TAFT MEMO ON IKE
Though Senator Taft issued a

public denial in New Hampshire
that be had attacked General Eis-

enhower, there is no question but
that he has been knifing Ike’s
work among Republican senators.

The Senate Republican Policy
Committee, which Taft heads, re-
cently sent a confidential memo
to all Republican senators attack-
ing Eisenhower's North Atlantic or-

(Continued On Page Three)
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MAN ABOUT TOWN

Brenda Frazier s divorce plans
are off indef. She acquired a sec-
ret legal sepaißhion. instead.

Presently with the heart (Mele)
in Italy . . . Clark Gable’s pick-
ed his next bride. Chums hope
to keep her name out of the pa-

pers until Lady Ashley frees him
next month . . . Did Mrs. Will-
iam O. Donglas (wife of the U.
S. Supreme Court Justice) es-
tablish Florida residence? ....

When ’’Curtain Going Up” fold-
ed in Philty Eddie ,Cantor’s
dghtr Marilyn and Mervyn Nel-
son folded too . . . Insiders won-
der If the April merger of Judy
Garland and S. Lust will come
off One of the top ad
agencies just lost six accounts
amounting to over 57,000,000 in
teevy and radio billings . . . The
James Micheners (he papa’d
“South Pacific”) pooh-pooh rift
rumors . . . Cecil Beaton assur-
ed ballerina Gail Russo that
Garbo is merely a pal
Gladys Glad undergoes major
surgery in Toronto on the 17th
.... Barbara Cook married D.
LeGrant yesterday . . . Mrs. T.
Dorsey, who took first steps for
a divorce, changed her mind.

The Cabfes: Parisians report
that Theodore Roosevelt’s grand-

dghtr Theodora and her groom
(artist T. Keogh) are at the crisis
stage .... Elyse Hunt is expected
to become Madame Andre Dubon-
net before the year end^.. . . In-
grid’s Roberto has a new angel. A
British millionaire whose wife. A
stage stHick .... Sir Charles
Mendl and his bride already re-
ported zig-zaggy London’s
newest hit is Clifford Odets' “The
Country Girl” The widow of
Eduardo di Capua (composer of
"O Sole Mio") is dwelling in a
hovel near Naples . . . Paree's mad-
dest fad: Male strippers.

Tallulah Bankhead's leading
man (on and off stage) inherited
a huge hunk of coin. He is Wm.
Langford, at the Beckman Tow-
ers .. . The R. J. Reynolds’
(Marianne O’Brien) abrogation
may keep Sol Rosenblatt's name
ta the papers. He's her barrister
Mid she isn’t happy about the
punchline . . . The J. Barrys are >

en route home so the image can
be born here. Barry's with the
Paris branch of the N. Y. Times
.4 . . Wm. Walker of the Coca-
Cola tribe and Marilyn Mayes
will unite . . Ballerina Moira
Shearer's child is expected In
the Summer. She is Mrs. L. Ken-
nedy. . . . Marion Brando’s chief

reason for his hop abroad was
to get movie actress Movita (of
Mexico) out of his heart . . .

. Midtown case and restaurant
owners who alibi that “business
is away off in all the places”
can't mean the huge Latin Quar-
ter. It is packed nightly at both
shows . . . Reminder to Editors:
The attractive wife of Sol Rosen-
blatt is a former professional
bullfighter.

The Washington Wire: One of
the most significant tips in the
Lattimore case is in a letter rest-
ing on Sen. McCarran's desk. The
author is a once famed int'l bar-
rister The King Comm.
(probing tax people) will return
the "swiped" evidence to Brook-
lyn’s U. S. Attorney Frank Parker.
He will then have the ammunition
to proceed with indictments. The
names Involved will astonish you. .
. . . Internal Revenue is inspecting
the books of a top waterfront oper-
ator who outsmarted all other
probers

....
State-level Taft back-

ers got orders: "No more pri-
mary fights witlX DDE" . . . The
House Un-American ASj.ivitiee
Comm, will probably issue another
statement to parity the film in-
dustry accused of doing nothing to
comb the Reds from its ranks.

be n BernieV wlidder (Wes)
won't come to town because Bil-
ly Rose wants to serve her in
his divorce suit. She is Eleanor
Holm’s best girl-pal . . The name
"Holm” apparently doesn’t bo-
ther Billy. Celeste’s, that is. The
only thing retarding Celeste’s
divorce is the cash settlement . . .

Crime,- Doesn't Pay?. Bow. about
Sen. Kefauver’s $1,50(1 fee per
speech along Hie Uetqre circuit?

.J. . * Ethel Waters, the star
(how 50), is considering retire-
ment according to ehtuns ’. . . .
His other flame# wonder who the
anil 4* In Rome that sx-Ambas-
sader to Madrid S. Griffis used
te, send his plane for. . . It’s a
hli-for Marion Bell and her
groom en the coast. She was the
“Rrigadooh” Vtnr.iV',. „

. IP* a 7th

the broad .... The Lenox Hill
Hospital! elevator man, stopping

. at the Blessed Event floor, nays:

.Ts
The Veterans nt Foreign War ;

in
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Eisen^ ower here 1

use as a
Susan Yorke, whose second novel.
“Naked to Mine Enemies.” caine
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Frank is a slave to a foolish
fear about hair. Thousands of
you readers also are unhappy
either because you have his

phobia or his very opposite.

Read this column regularly and
you’ll gain a broader perspec-
tive. It will help you banish your
complexes.

CASE D-305: Frank M., aged 28,
is a professional man.

"Dr. Crane, he has a strange

comolex,” his wife informed me.

“Frank is handsome and athle-
tic, but I can’t get him to go in
bathing at the beach.

“During our courtship, I noticed
this but thought little of it for he
made the excuse that the water
was bad for his sinus.

"Now he has actually confessed
his real reason. He is ashamed
have people see him in bathing

truhks beebuse he has a lot of
hair on his chest.

“But isn’t this silly in a grown

man who has a doctor’s degree?”
USE HORSE SENSE

The human race seems never
satisfied with what it has. While
Frank and many other meiy are
unduly sensitive because they
have hair on their chests, there
are countless others with inferior-
ity complexes based oh a lack of
hair on thef chest.

Indeed, this very week I have

encountered a number df letters
from readers who are shunning

hie tics becay*e they do NOT
have hair on their chests!

And if men are sensitive con-
cerning such ’ minor conditions of
their skin, just imagine how
women react!

Why, girls will often postpone
marriage and manufacture the
most bizarre excuses lor so doing.

When we psychologists analyze
their excuses, we often find that
they simply, have a few hairs on

their breasts and feel that their
prospective husbands will be
shocked thereby.

WHY BE ALIKE
Or they may have excess hair on

their legs, or a little fuzz on their
upper lip, resembling a man’s

GIRL 21, IS OUTRAGED BY
BROTHER’S INTENT tO
MARRY, tVHICH LEAVES HER
ALONE IN FAMILY HOUSE,
UF FOR SALE.

DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I am
a girl 21. living with my brother,
24, in the house that belongs to
my father's estate and is up for

sale. We were a closely knit fam-
ily when my parents were alive;

but my brother plans to marry in
June, and during his courtship we
have drifted apart. It seems that
Ken’s fiancee is pulling him away
from his family: and whilaj know
they have their own life to lead, I
think they might have Included me
in some of their social activities,
knowing that I am alone.

They intend to buy a house when
they marry, and now it comes out
that I am not to live with them.
They didn't consult me. Just Kay's
family—yet they knew I’d have no
place to go after our house is sold.
My inarried rister has no room for
me. as she lives in an apartment
with her in-laws; and on a recent
visit she broached the subject of
where I am to live after Ken mar-
ries. This was the first time the
question ha« been brought out in
the open, between Kay, Ken and
us. Kay tearfully and defiantly
said she wouldn't have me, or
anyone, live with them.

I realize they should live alone;
but don’t you think they might
have declared themselves earlier—
Instead of waiting until the wed-
ding day, practically? The prob-
lem isn’t so much my living with
them—l wouldn’t for anything—-
but the principle of the thing!
Ken’s not thinking of my welfare,
nor telling me his |>lans.. My sister
was so angry she said we wouldn’t
attend the wedding; and nejet day
Kay’s mother Informed us that the
wedding was off in that case So
we make up with Ken, realising he
is torn between his fiancee and
us.

To top all th;.- y telephoned
to ask me to VI I! '. iesmald, and
I said I’d kc her “now. That wasa Month, ago i»ihaven’t heard
from her (or her family) since. I
feel .a bride should choose her At-
tendants from hqr friends, and I
know she does not regard, me„ as a
friend—nor do I want to be a

now. Billingsley’s chief , aide. . is
fortune-bound via a new sun-tan
lotion which Richard Hudnpt will
leatUre ' Kkt ramie Hum^te 1

nles the talk thatt she may invade

UfuL. .... The. Shamrock Hotel
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the Worry Clinic HH
My DR. GEORGE W. CRANE j!
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mustache.

Their complaints are usually .
grossly exaggerated, for the de-
fect which they suffer is generally,
insignificant„ But it is typical of(j
people to magnify medical, mole-
hills Into mountains.

Yet these same girls may use
coarse language or tell risque
stories, or suck on a cigarette or

swill down hard liquor, which hab-
its are far more masculinizing in
their psychological effect than a
little fuzz on the lip or some hairs
on the legs or breasts.

But people as a rule crave to
follow the crowd. If advertisers.,
suggest that “big shots” smoke oiO
drink, then they stampede to fol-
low suit.

Why, even the tall person stoops
and becomes round shouldered as
hv chronically endeavors to get
down to 5’ 8", the average height.

- Meanwhile, the short fellow
stretches his utmost and even
employs high heels in order to get
up to that 5’ 8“ average.

SILLY SHEEP
Girls know that tobacco is ne-y

ither pleasant to the taste nor-
conducive to their feminine appeal,
but like sheep they follow the call
of the tobacco advertiser.

And the less individuality a girl
possesses, the easier it is to stam-
pede her with the herd.

The average girl thus is afraid
to stand out from the crowd, so
she avidly follows any whim of
the dress and hat designers or
the advertisors of liquor, red nail
polish and tobacco. , ,

People who adopt bad habiti
simple because the mode is depict-
ed as indulging in those habits, 1
are basically afraid. They are
timid sheep.

God must want us to be differ-
ent or our fingerprints woiild all
be alike.

,

Our personalities are also ne-
ver the same. So don’t try tq be
a silly sheep. Stand out as a dis-
tinctive personality. Be construc-
tively different. , \

Send for my 100-point rating
scale, “TESTS FOR SWEET-
HEARTS," enclosing a stamped
return envelope, plus a dime.

If W tyZfiihrha'i Foremott ,

Personal Affairs Counselor
bridesmaid. Should I refuse? Or
accept for appearances—which is
all she cares about? I feel I am
right; but want an outsider's opin-
ion. P. L.

¦COMPLAINT. HAS NO CASE
DEAR P. L.: The term for you

is clossal headache; and at this
moment my sympathies are with
the defensive affianced pair. TheV
were wise indeed to rule you out
of their private life, now and later;
and on the score of advance notice
of future plans, I think they’ve
done as well as they could, con-
sidering your darkly resistant at-
titude which prompted them to
delay the explosion.

Kay seems to be a first-rate girl.
She shows candor and strength in
openly voting against your joining
her household. And she is courte*.
ous and cooperative when oppon >

tunlty permits—holding no grudg-
es—as, for instance, in asking you
to be a bridesmaid. There is no ex-
cuse for your unconscionable rude-
ness in neglecting to answer that
proper request. If you would pass
as a lady, or a civilized person,
you should accept. But If you pre-
fer to decline, who cares?

I am sure it will make little dif-
ference to Kay whether you are
bridesmaid or bystander on her-,

wedding day—because either waK
she will have the consolation of
knowing she did the right thing In
asking you to be a member of the
wedding party. So make up your
mind, yes‘or no, and give her the
word without further delay. It is
your move to call her, not hers to
woo your consent, need I remind?
And if you continue to stall, I
think Abe shquld go ahead without
you, explaining, .If you, check in
too late, that the lists are already

sisterly. It more nearly resembles
the 4*rformane*. «i- irejected
sweetheart or disappointed spins-
ter , whose idel flew -the coapA
There* no xe«se ,4p. ypur theorA*
that Ken should have cut you In
on his ttjiirtshlp with ®ay. If you
are lonely and have time on your
hands, that’s-, your problem (not
his) ate. YVm aren’t« tw-

in the m»l analysts, your grie-
vance bolls down to awareness that
Ken thinks more of he

a club with which.to browbeaThbrP
for loving her. As you know (he's
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